Immediate Release
HK Express Heads to Myanmar!
Tickets Go On Sale Today for Yangon and Mandalay
Hong Kong, 12 November 2015

Day-dreaming about where to travel next year?

HK Express has just the thing! The city’s favorite low-fare airline is excited to debut
flights to two hot new destinations: Yangon and Mandalay!
Tickets to both Myanmar cities – Yangon and Mandalay – will go on sale from today
4pm so that Guests can snag a seat on the inaugural flights, taking off 17 and 21
February 2016 respectively. To celebrate these up-and-coming destinations, the airline
is kicking things off with special inaugural fares.
Travellers can snap up one-way flights for an incredible single trip fare of HKD180* up
to both Yangon and Mandalay. To qualify for the discount, flights must be booked on
or before 19 November 2015, however travel dates are flexible, running from the first
flights on 17 and 21 February to 26 March 2016 respectively.
Extra flexible flight schedules should make it easy for Guests to plan their trips, thanks
to four flights a week to Yangon and two flights a week to Mandalay. The Wednesday
evening flights to Yangon depart at 18:05 (arriving 20:05), so travellers will arrive with
plenty of time to enjoy a four-day weekend.
Hong Kong (HKG) <> Yangon (RGN) (local times)
Flight

Route

UO1727

Hong Kong (HKG) >
Yangon (RGN)

UO1728

Yangon (RGN) >
Hong Kong (HKG)

Depart

Arrive

Frequency

18:05

20:05

Wednesdays

16:25

18:25

Mondays,
Fridays,
Sundays

20:50

01:45

Wednesdays

19:10

23:55

Mondays,
Fridays,
Sundays

Hong Kong (HKG) <> Mandalay (MDL) (local times)
Flight

Route

Depart

Arrive

Frequency

UO1721

Hong Kong (HKG) >
Mandalay (MDL)

12:05

14:05

Wednesdays,
Sundays

UO1722

Mandalay (MDL) >
Hong Kong (HKG)

15:10

19:35

Wednesdays,
Sundays

* Prices do not include taxes, fuel surcharges, other government imposed taxes and
fees, and are subject to government approval. Terms and conditions apply.
“We are thrilled to open up these new links to Myanmar, which is one of the most
talked-about countries in the world right now,” said Andrew Cowen, CEO of HK Express.
“We always try to expand our services to keep up with the insatiable demand. I have
no doubt that these affordable routes will be hugely popular next year.”
While Myanmar is certainly generating a lot more buzz these days, the country is still
an emerging hot spot that attracts travellers looking for an off-the-beaten path
adventure. Formerly the capital city, Yangon offers Guests glimpses into the past and
is a city influenced by a blend of British, Burmese, Chinese and Indian cultures. Picture
gleaming pagodas, dusty streets, modern high rises, colonial architecture, monks in
burgundy robes and ubiquitous tuk-tuks.
Meanwhile, Mandalay is a beautiful gem sitting alongside the east bank of the
Irrawaddy River. From the Atumashi Monastery to the Buddha’s Replica Tooth Relic
Pagoda, Mandalay Hill and the Kuthodaw Pagoda, travellers can see and experience
the deeply rooted Buddhist culture. There’s also easy access to the breathtaking
countryside for those with more time to explore.
HK Express is an IATA Operational Safety Audit (IOSA) registered airline and therefore
in compliance with IOSA standards. HK Express is committed to delivering operational
safety to its Guests and crews.
For reservations or information, please visit www.hkexpress.com, follow us on
Facebook

fan

page:

www.facebook.com/HKExpress,

SinaWeibo:

www.weibo.com/hkexpress; WeChat: HK Express; Twitter: HKExpress.jp or refer to
our Instagram: @HK_Express.

About HK Express
Independent flight statistic monitoring website flightstats.com has already recognised
HK Express for its top On-Time-Performance (OTP) rate. The airline has become a
leader in the Hong Kong aviation industry by concentrating on low fares, best-in-class
on-time performance and safety while revolutionizing air travel throughout the Asia
market. The airline also received a “7-star safety rating”, the highest ranking possible
from airlineratings.com, an independent, industry-respected research group. HK
Express flies to 20 of the most popular destinations in Asia, including the newlylaunched routes to Hiroshima in Japan. Besides Yangon (commence 17 February 2016)
and Mandalay (commence 21 February 2016) in Myanmar, it is also expected to launch
Luang Prabang in Laos, Guam and Saipan in 2016. With its fast growing fleet and
enticing number of destinations, HK Express has flown 3 million Guests – a major
achievement that attests to the popularity of the airline.

